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Plot Dilip Kumar is an incorrigible bachelor. Following a car
accident in a village in the state of Maharashtra, he dies and
comes back as a ghost on earth. Dilip Kumar as a ghost is able to
continue to watch over his love interests. His best friend Uday
Kumar (Yaadein), living in Mumbai, sends messages to Dilip Kumar
to remind him of his good job. Realizing that it is important for him
to move on, Dilip Kumar looks for a way to communicate with his
children, his son Subir (Ajay Devgn) and his daughter Rekha
(Aishwarya Rai). Plot In the Hindi-language film, whose name is
the same of the Hindi-language movie 'Wanted (2008)',' first
released in 2008, Robin (Vivek Oberoi) is a cop who loves his wife.
In California, Robin receives a call about the murder of his brother-
in-law. He leaves the police station to find out why, but he does not
find out who the murderer is. As Robin and his wife go on a
vacation to France, Robin notices the murderer leave a letter for
him. Read also : The love story, which tells us a beautiful story of
love between a blind man and a dog, is written, directed and
produced by Shyam Benegal. Synopsis 'Talaash' is the story of a
blind man Adi who falls in love with his dog Sita. Why you should
watch this movie The love story, which tells us a beautiful story of
love between a blind man and a dog, is written, directed and
produced by Shyam Benegal. Why you should watch this movie The
love story, which tells us a beautiful story of love between a blind
man and a dog, is written, directed and produced by Shyam
Benegal. tagline: 'Talaash' is the story of a blind man Adi who falls
in love with his dog Sita. Reviews & buzz 'Talaash' is the story of a
blind man Adi who falls in love with his dog Sita. 'Talaash' is the
story of a blind man Adi who falls in love with his dog Sita.
Taglines 'Now, I am an ordinary Indian who is hunting for
Shahrukh, Raheel, Salman,
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